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AN APPEAL TO THE
A caliber for every purpose

We now have a complete' stock of Winchester rifles
from .22s to elephant guns.

They ere on display in our store.
Come down today, we want you to look them over,

to handle them, fit them to your shoulder and sight down
their barrels.

Even if you haven't the slightest idea of getting a gun
just now, we want you to corr.e in and see this complete
exhibition of workl-tamo- rifles.

Winchester rifles built the West. And for more than
half a century they have been the standard of pioneers and
sportsmen. As the need grew, Winchester originated a
model and a caliber for every purpose.

We have a variety of these "famous models in our
store now J don't fail to call and see them.

WINCHESTER
"World Standard Guns and Ammunition

M ODEL 07 Hammerless rifle,
round barrel. 'J his u the s .JSI Self Loader,
shooting only its own .351 caliber Winchester tartrtdge The
favorite weapon of the modem hunter.

MODEL 9? Lever AcUnn Repeating Rifle,
oarrtt. fiiaae tor ,js, ..HandWinchester cartrxdges. The mo:t successful r't ever

handling these popular ti ts of'cartridges.

Three and one-ha- million children In Eastern and Central Europe have
Ti alternative to disaster between now and next harvest except American aid.
For months these most helpless sufferers in the track of war have been ad-

mitted to American feeding-station- s only If tragically undernourished, and
have received American medical uid only If desperately threatened by death
from diseu.se.

Winter Is closing down. The money of many nations Is valueless outside
their own boundaries. Economic and crop conditions make famine, with its
terrible train of diseases, a certain visitor until next harvest. Inevitably the
helpless children will suffer most. No child can grow to health and sanity on

the pitiful makeshifts for food with which millions of European adults must
content themselves this winter. It la obvious thai the remedy can come only
from outside.

America saved 6,000,000 European children winter before Inst. Normal
recuperation cut the need nearly in half last year, but unusual conditions have
resulted in scant shrinkage of child destitution during, the twelvemonth Just
past. The response of America must now decide whether 3,5X),000 of these
charges, In acute distress, shall begin to bo turned away In Jauuary from
more than 17,000 asylums, hospitals, clinics and feeding-station- s dependent
on American support. There would be no tragedy Id history so sweeping or
bo destructive of those who can deserve no evil.

The undersigned organizations, working among every race and creed,
many engaged also In oilier forms of relief, agree unanimously that the
plight of these helpless children should have complete priority In overMas
charity until the situation is met. This Is an Issue without politics and
without religious lines. There can be no danger of pauperization, for the
$2.'!,000.0(i0 for child food, anc the $10,000,000 for medical service that we
seek, will relieve only the critical cases. The medical supplies, of course,
must be an unipialliled gift, hut for every American dollar used In child-feedin-

tin; governments and communities aided furnish two dollars lu the
form of transportation, rent, labor, clerical help, cash contributions and such
food supplies as are locally obtainable.

America lias not failed in the past !n great heartedness. She has never
had a more poignant call than this. Contributions should be turned over to
the local ommlltces which are now being formed for this national collection,
or Bent to PiuuUlin K. Lane, Treasurer, Guaranty Trust Co., New York City.

EUROPEAN RELIEF COUNCIL

Herbert Hoover, Chairman Franklin K. Lane. Treasurer
Comprising!

;Amertenn IMIef Administration, by Kd- - Federal Council of Churches of Chrlat In
tear Richard, Director America, by Arthur J. Brown

;AFrrflml nmlrmiirT' "y UvlnB"ton KnlKhta of Columbia by Jame. A.
lAmeSn' KruT Serviw CmmlHee V'"" Kht

(QuakerH). I.y ltufus M .bines chair- - M- " hy O. V. Hibbard. Inter-mu- n

national Ctrmnilttee
jjewlnh Joint ustrlliuiinn by Y. W. C. A., by Miss Sarah a. Lyon, N- -I

Kellx Wai lim k ttnnal Hoard

sol frame o r "ShTT
slid frame or TPX.

'to '
hanUit

QStever Action Reteatin." Rifle, solid frame or

AMERICAN PEOPLE

Fed. Professional-Busines- s Women.

The first box magazine lever action gun ever put
market and still the standard of us tyfie. Shoots hea.v

and delivers a bullet tvtth tremendous force at ton p
Calibers .30 Army, .30 Government models, i&C3 and
British and .35 and .40$ Winchtsttr.

The New Day When Business Women Will
Prefer Simple Clothes to Finery.

By MRS. L. L. FOREST, Nat'l

Consumer's Action, of Course, Was
Treasonable, But Caliph Proved

a Kindly Man.

"What Is the charge against this
man?" asked the caliph, witli a sympa-
thetic gleam in his lienevolent eye.

"Your honor," said the attendant, 'it
appears that he attempted to start
a private drive of his own for his fam-

ily."
"A private drive! Why, this is trea-

sonable. Who Is he?"
"He Is just a consumer, your honor;

just a private citizen, a man who ap-

parently belongs to the middle class,
at the head of a large family. Upon
being questioned, he told the inspector,
witli u loud and unseemly laugh, that
for many moons he had been asked
to contribute to everything all kinds
of reliefs, governments, etc., and with
all this burden he was forced to pay
2" cents a pound for sugar, $00 a
month for a cool;. ?100 for a suit, and
other tilings In proportion. And so,
your honor, with a mini laugh, he
started n private drive of his own, an-

nouncing that; if anybody in America
needed relief, it was he."

The caliph shook bis bead sadly, for
he was not an unkind man.

"Poor wretch," lie said. "Do not
confine him too rigorously. Feed him
on nourishing things, keep his feet
warm, and try to nurse Ids reason
back. It Is evident that the situation
in which he has found his beloved
country has unhinged his mind."

Sunday Herald.

Aged Aviation Devotee.
France's younger generation has

been encouraged to use air locomo-

tion by an old lady of eighty-thre-

says a Paris correspondent of the
London Times. She is Mine. Ilemery,
a charwoman, who lives In the coun-

try, where airplanes pass every day.
It was In 1S7S when she first left the
ground, when she tasted the delights
of ballooning, and, seeing, as she did,
the new airbird daily above her, she
could not resist trying the new sen-

sation. Tims one day she had saved
sultlclent money from her meager
earnings and took a trip In the air.
She did tills without the knowledge
of her many grandchildren, who were
completely shocked when the news
reached them. She Is in no way per-

turbed and Is determined as soon as
funds allow to try looping the loop.

Retired to Private Life.
"What's become of Congressman

Twobble, who used to pose as the
man of the hour In this part of the
country ?"

"lie met the usual fate of 'sixty-minut- e

men,' " said Squire Wltherbee.
"How was that?"
"A lot of his constituents got to-

gether and decided his hour, was up."
Birmingham

Trust Controls Chinese Dye.

That the manufacture of the red
dye used by the Chinese to color fire-

crackers for export to America is con-

trolled by a native "trust" with head-
quarters in Hongkong is the intelligence
brought to this country by a Fil-

ipino now studying at t lie New York
Slate College of Forestry, says Pop-

ular Mechanics Magazine. Tile dye
is used also In making the florid seals
witli which the Chinese certify their
more important documents.
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The first Christian Church.
The usual services of the Church

will be held on Sunday, consisting
of the Bible School at ton o'clock, fol-

lowed by Communion Service and
Preaching at eleven o'clock.

The evening Services will consist
of the Christian Endeavor Service at
seven o'clock and song Service and
Preaching at eight o'clock. Evorey-on- e

is eordialy invited to attend
(hose services.

W. 0. Livingstone, Minister.

Christian Science

Christian Science services are held
every Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock in I. O. O. V. hall. Sunday
Sshool at 0:45 a. in. Testimony
niectiugs are held every Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Eugene Slocum. All inter-
ested are cordially invited to attend
these meetings.

WANT Al'S

k'OR SALE Two extra good Bel-

gian stall ions, one three years old,
the other two years old,, both reg-

istered and home bred. Also one
roan Shorthorn bull calf, register-
ed. Call on, phone or write V. I.
Lbbert, Condon, Oregon. 35

LOST Automobile tire, SOxS'j, on
wood wheel. Kinder return ,o Hum-
phrey's l'l'ug Co. and receive re-

ward. It

1.1.0VH HP lYHINSON cleans, dyes,
presses ami rtpa''S men'- - r.nd la-

dies' clothing, i'.ttisfactu n guar-

anteed. 29-3- 1

KASHIONAULE DRESSMAKING
Remodeling and Ladies' Tailoring.
Mrs. Curren, Church street. 27tf
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Chic turban; a tailleur of blue vel-dy-

with collar and huge cuffs of
opossum, set off with smart strapped
walking shoes with reasonable heels,
comprise this shopping outfit.

LINES OF THE WINTER MODE

Same General Style Is Found in the
Frocks of Majority of the

Couturiers.

Once again one may speak of the
lines of the mode, since fashionable
designers have decided to agree upon
one particular style, writes a fashion
correspondent in the Milwaukee Sen-

tinel. Indeed, the close harmony be-

tween the different large dressmaking
houses is one of the most striking fea-

tures of the winter season, Lust year
at this time It was almost Impossible
to get a clear idea of the new fash-Ion-

Each designer went his own
way, and a woman apparently could
dress according to her type without
worrying about the rest.

Now all this is reversed, and the
same general lines are found in the
frocks of all the couturiers. A black
velvet afternoon dress from Worth
will serve as a good example of the
new trend of fashion.

The waistline of tills frock Is long
and supple, and the narrow underskirt
is a good' deal longer than those of
last year. Three rather broad panels
fringed with monkey fur almost sweep
the ground, especially behind, whore
they are slightly longer. The skirt Is

almost covered by these panels, which
when they are lifted gracefully in
walking, have the happy way of get-

ting the eyes accustomed to the longer
skirts.

The very high collar, so high that It
entirely covers the chin, Is another
characteristic of the winter's models.
There are no whalebones In evidence,
however. The collars are held In place
simply by their cut, being rather tight
and very high.

The sleeves of the aforementioned
frock are also typical. They are very
long, so long that they form folds and
are pushed hack by the hands, over
which they fall, thus making tlicin ap-

pear smaller and whiter.
One French designer does not wish

to lose the opportunity of contrasting
the white skin of madanie with the
black velvet, so lie cuts a slit in the
front of the bodice, which gives a
lighter appearance to the whole dress.
Smart frocks from all the fashionable
houses make good use of these gashes
or openings. Sometimes the slashings
are found in the collars, sonietiie.es
on the shoulders and sometimes on
the long, tight sleeves.

CAPE, COAT FOR RIDING HABIT

Garment Circular in Shape and on Mi-
litary Lines, but Without

Military Collar.

New knee-lengt- capes to wear over
riding habits are In large

checked woolens, lined with
black taffeta. These are circular In
shape and on military lines, but with-

out the military collar. This type of
collar, which formerly was used, has
been discarded, because it has a tend-
ency to crush the collar on the riding
habit. Now capes and coats to wear
over riding suits have soft, crushed
collars.

For an extra toinoat those made of
steamer rugs are extremely practical,
and smart. They may he of the bright
colored tweed or vicuna rugs. In plain
colors or plaids. Such coats are
straight it) cut and about knee length
and may be drawn In with a leather
belt or allowed to hang free. The
sleeve are perfectly straight in cut
and folded back to a depth of abont
two Inches to form the cuff, as the.
wrong and right side of the material

Willard
Batteries

You never sou a young business man going to work in a Tuxedo coat,
dancing pumps, combined with colored shirt and tweed trousers, but you
we pirls going to work in ti general mixture of ballroom iinery and tail-

ored things.
Of course, this is not nllogclher the result, of lack of sense of fitness.

Confronted with the necessity of hying both evening and business clothes
out of a limited income, the business girl buys the former ml tries to

make them do for both occasions.

I'ut, no matter what the condition, this practice won't do nnv more
limn the mixed clothing will do for the young man. I fed that the Fed-

eration of Professional and lUisiiioss Women should concern itself with
a national movement in behalf of simple and suitable dross for business
women.

The trouble has been (bat the moment dress reform is mentioned for
women the world jumps to the conclusion that it means mannish clothes
or a uniform. I do not believe in either, but what 1 do herald is the

ming of a new day when business women will prefer simple clothes
to K'rishable finery.

MODM. 94 .ever Action Reteati-.- sr Rifle,

and The f rit r'firatinf made
smokeless ammunition.

MODFI,

mnihe
cartridges
range.
i9Gt, JQ3

COQUETTE SET NEW FASHION

Favorite of French Monarch Respon-
sible for Coiffure Which Became

a Universal Styfii.

Styles have had queer origins, and
none more unique than the fontagne,
a style of hair dressing popular in the
early part of the eighteenth century.
The dressing consisted largely of do-
ing the hair high and binding it in
place with n jeweled fillet or ribbon.
At one time It was worn by every lady
In the court of Louis XIV, and from
there it spread to all parts or the civ-

ilized world where fashion reigned.
The manner of Its origin Is this:

The king went for a ride one morn-
ing with Mile, de Fontagne, a lovely
girl with whom the king was madly In
love, and who was not cold to his ad-
vances. In fact she shortly tool; her
place as his favorite. As they rode,
her hair came tumbling down, and
there Is reason to believe the little com-
edy that followed had been staged in
In advance, even to the loosening of
the pins that allowed her beautiful
tresses to escape. At any rate, 'the
lady slipped from her horse, and with
a laugh lifted her skirts and took off
a jeweled garter which she bound
around her hastily replied hair. The
king was dellglited with the
and upon arriving at the palace an-

nounced the mode the most becoming
in the world. Within 24 hours every
coquette and matron In the court hnd
adopted the fashion.

Learn From Lazy Man.
At last some use has been found

for a lazy man. The secret was re-

vealed by F. I!. Giibreth. an efiiciency
expert, in a recent lecture before the
polytechnic section of the American
institute.

"When we go to investigate a fac-
tory," lie said, "and wish to tind the
swiftest worker, we naturally ask to
see the men or girls who have the
fattest pay envelopes.

"Put when we v, ant to see the man
vho accomplishes a task with the least
amount of lost motion, we hunt out
the laziest man in the factory. By
instinct, lie learns to do things
without loss of motion, otherwise he
could not hold his job.

"We study that man's movements
and take motion pictures of him in
action. Then we show these pictures
to the rapid, energetic worker, and by
studying them he learns shorter meth-
ods and becomes much more efficient

at his own work. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

CORSETS AT REDITED TRICES
I have In stock some broken lines

of high-grad- e corsets which I am of-

fering at greatly reduced prices. If
I can fit you from these broken lines
you can secure some real bargains.
Call and look them over.
36-3- 7 MRS. L. G. HEUREN.

Effective with the announcement
elsewhere in this issue, Willard Stor-

age Batteries have been reduced in

price from 20 to 2 5 per cent, which
will be of grat importance and fill-

ing a long desired want to my many-Morro-

county motoring friends.
JOS. W. FRITSCH.

"The Battery Man."

Organized Evil Forces at Work; Seek
the Disintegration of Society.

Tv CALVIN" COOt.HKiK, Vice President-Elec- t.

6- 4

at a
New Price

Level

Effective with the
publication of this an-

nouncement, Willard
Batteries will be sold on
a new and materially
lower price level.

The same Willard
quality backed by the
same authorized Wil-

lard Service.

Battery Electric Service j
Station C

J. W. FRITSCH

Phone Main 83 Heppner

Willard
latteries

1 speak in li.lmll' of higher cdue.iticn. There
need not only of patriotic ideal am! a tr.ii'i'.'d intelli-

gence in our economic life, but :'.!- - of a deep under-

standing id' man and his ruit i:th;( to the physical

universe and to his tMlow man. There has always

been evil in the world. There are evil forces at work

now. They arc apparently organized and seek dis-

integration of society. They can ahu.i.t be recognized

by a direct appeal to selfishness. They deny that the

present relationship of men has any sound basis for

its existence. Thev point out to men with untrained
minds that it takes effort to maintain themselves and support government
und claim that they ought to exist without etfort on the accumulation of

others and the denial that men have anv obligations toward one another.
The ni.-u- to this lies in a knowledge of past human experience and a

realiat inn of v hat man is.

The eurees of the state of mind which supports oivilirttion are edu-

cation and religion. Wo hold by the modern standards of society. We

believe in maintaining modern ei for the protection and support
of five government and the development of the economic welfare.

The leat test of an i:t'tut ion is the ability to pel iv.uaie itself. It
rectus fairly plain that lin-- e ii: i! u! lens can survive v, :t:i the aid of
higher edm ation. Without it they hae not the slightest chance.

V j.i-tif- the greater and greater I'ec'i'.uuhit ;,U of capital because
we lelievc that thereupon t!,.s the support of all science, art. learning
and the charities which minister to the humanities of life, all carrying
their Icncfccnt effects to the people as a whole.

I nless this is measurably true, our system of civilization ought to
f'.and mined.

are the sama. ,


